
NO TO PRIVATISATION
DEFEITD COUNCIL HOUSII\G

STOP BACK.DOOR. PRTVATISATION

Labour government plans to privatise all
il housing were thrown into disarray by

years 660lo vote by Birmingham tenants to
ject stock transfer. As Birmingham is the

council housing landlord in the country,
is was a massive NO TO PRfVATISATION.
Wakefield council is now considering an

length company" instead. This is a half-
house to privatisation and stops tenants
having a vote.
S-LENGTH MUST BE OPPOSEI}.

ialist Party and the Defend Council Housing
ign dennands that the government provide

desperately needed public funding to
prove all council housing. And change the
les so that a new generation ofdecent council

ng can be built.

EWTABOUR
OLD TORTES

vatisation, sleaze, spin-doctors, and
with Big Business - New Labour

just like the Tories. They no longer
t ordinary working-class

e. Thatos why Socialist Party is
paigning for a new mass

party, with public
tatives only taking the

rage wage. If you agree with our
icies, then join us in the fight for
ialism, where the wealth in society
Id be used for the benefit of all, not
the rich few.

PENSIONS ROBBERY!
Worried about your pension? Struggling to
survive on poverty level state pension? Been a
victim of a company or private pension rip-ofI?
Going to have to work till you're 70!

The New Labour governnnent says therets no
pensions crisis. Not for them, that is. S20
million of taxpayersn money (our money) is
being used to bail out the stock market short-
falls on MP's pensions.

So we get robbed on our pensions and then have
to pay to bail out the MP's responsible!

Socialist Party believes :

MPs should only receive the average
workers wage (and pension)

State pensions should be raised and
linked to a decent minimum wage.

Socialist Party-
For the millions, not the millionaires

tr End Low Pay, for a f,8 an hour
minimum wage

tr No cuts in council and pubtie services
B No privatisation or job losses
E Re-nationalise the railways and other

public utilities
tr Free quality education for all, Grants

not Fees
o Higher taxes for the rich, not the rest of

us
u Take the economy out of the hands of

the Fat Cats. For democratic public
ownership.

tr For a Socialist society run in the
interests of the maiority-, not a rich few.

IN THE SOCIALISTS - fitt in stip and return p&p M Grirnrths,2r,westnerd View,wFr 3RU r

to: Mick Griffiths, 21, Westfield view, WFI 3RU. Or tel: 01924-365795.
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